
Unit 3, Session 3

LEADER BIBLE STUDY 
Many people learn “the ropes” of their professions by working under the authority of 

a highly-skilled teachers in their respective fields. The idea of being an apprentice is a 

valuable training process that has been around for centuries.

Leaders in the New Testament church understood this principle. They often 

trained young men and women to take the reigns when the time came. One example 

of this type of relationship was that between Paul and young Timothy. Timothy was 

raised by his Jewish mother, Eunice, and grandmother, Lois, who diligently taught him 

the Hebrew Scriptures. Paul considered Timothy to be his own son!

Timothy developed into a respected leader, so Paul took him along on missionary 

journeys. Together they spread the gospel throughout the Greek world. Paul 

was so confident of Timothy’s abilities that several times he sent Timothy as his 

representative (see 1 Cor. 4:17; Phil. 2:19).

As Paul faced the end of his life and ministry, he wrote to Timothy, encouraging 

him to remain strong and faithful in his calling as a servant of the Lord. He reminded 

Timothy of the authority and inspiration of the Scriptures and how they were essential 

equipment for God’s work.

How are Eunice and Lois good examples for raising children?  ���������������

Why is knowing Scripture so important?  �������������������������������

�����������������������������������������������������������������

Who mentored you when you were a young Christian?  ��������������������

�����������������������������������������������������������������

NOTE: Downloadable versions of items identified as CD are available in the Music and Print 
Extras Bundle. Items identified as DVD are available in the Digital Video Bundle.

PAUL WROTE A LETTER
TO TIMOTHY

LIFE POINT: PeoPle can learn about Jesus all of their lives. 

A disciple follows Jesus’ example. 

SUGGESTED DATE:
week of August 20

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING
A disciple follows Jesus’ 
example.

BIBLE PASSAGE
2 Timothy 1:1-5; 3:14-17

PEOPLE

WEEKLY BIBLE VERSE
Grow in the grace and 
knowledge of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. 
2 Peter 3:18

UNIT VERSE
Come and listen, all you who 
fear God; let me tell you what 
he has done for me.  
Psalm 66:16
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 ›Pack Item 30: “Flying High”

 ›A Bible with a chart 
showing the divisions of 
the Bible books, and two 
beanbags

 ›DVD

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS 
►Flying High

1. Leave a Bible open to a chart showing the divisions of the Bible books for kids 

to reference. Name a Bible book and ask if it is in the Old or New Testament. Ask 

what division the book is found in. Ask two kids to each toss a beanbag onto 

the “Flying High” gameboard. To determine the number of points the group has 

earned, kids add the two numbers indicated by the beanbags. Challenge the kids 

to work together to get as many points as they can. 

2. Name another book and ask the kids to identify its Testament and division. Direct 

kids to toss the beanbags. Add the numbers together. Add that number to the 

first number the group was awarded. Continue as time allows.

3. Option: “Paul Wrote a Letter to Timothy” Coloring Pages (CD).

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITY 
►AT ANY AGE

1. Point out that people often learn things at certain ages of their lives, but there 

are some things people can learn all through their lives. Explain that you will 

name things people can learn, and the kids will make motions to show the age 

people usually learn that task. Mention that some of the tasks are for all ages, and 

kids will make the sign for all ages if it is something people can learn at any age. 

Decide together hand motions for each age. For example, pretend to rock a baby 

for “Baby/Toddler,” hold a hand like they are measuring their height for “Child,” 

play air guitar for “Teenager,” stand erect and comb hair for “Grown Up,” and 

sweep hands widely to represent “All ages.”

2. Read some things from the following list and let kids make the correct motions. 

At what age do people learn to walk; to drive a car; to ride a bike; how to be a parent; 

about God; how to read; how to babysit; to roll a ball; to make quilts; a new language; 

how to be healthy; really hard math; to tie shoes; to talk; how to swim; how to ride a 

bicycle; to do laundry; about computers; a new kind of work; about Jesus.

3. Tell the kids that today they will learn that people can learn about Jesus all of their 

lives.

►Show the “Paul Wrote a Letter to Timothy: Introduction” video.
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 ›Pack Items 24-27 and 
33: “Unit 3 Banner,” “Your 
Will, Your Way,” “Psalm 
66:16,” “Unit 3 Questions,” 
and “Psalm 66:16 in Sign 
Language” 

 ›Teaching Picture 12

 ›CD

 ›DVD

 ›OPTION: Arrange for a 
young male to tell today’s 
Bible story as though 
he were reading a letter. 
Give the actor a copy of 
the Bible story before the 
session. (CD) Provide a 
Bible times costume or 
a sign that identifies the 
actor as Timothy.

STUDY THE BIBLE 

PRACTICE THE UNIT VERSE
►Use Bibles. 

 • Guide the kids to find and read Psalm 66:16 in their Bibles. 

►Add signs to the verse. 

 • Suggest kids use sign language to help them remember the verse. Use “Psalm 

66:16 in Sign Language” as you teach kids the sign language for the verse. 

Practice the verse and its sign language several times.

PRAY AND SING
 • Ask the kids to name things that God has done for people.

 • Guide the kids to pray silently, thanking God for the things that were mentioned.

 • Lead the group to sing “Your Will, Your Way” (track 7). 

TELL THE BIBLE STORY
►Introduce the Bible story.

 • Explain that today’s Bible story does not have a lot of action. But it does tell 

people a lot about knowing and obeying God’s instructions. 

 • Tell the kids that you will tell the Bible story as if you are Timothy, a young man in 

the Bible.

 • Open your Bible to 1 Timothy and tell the Bible story in your own words, but as if 

you are Timothy. 

►Tell the Bible Story: Paul Wrote a Letter to Timothy

Hello! My name is Timothy. I met Paul when he came to my town on one of his 

journeys. I just received a letter from Paul. I was very excited to get a letter. Not 

many people can write, and it can take letters months to arrive. They have to be 

given to travelers who are going to the place where you want your letter sent. 

Let me read to you part of my letter.

“From Paul to Timothy. I thank God for you, Timothy, in my prayers every day. 

I know you were sad to see me leave, and I will be full of joy when I see you. I 

remember your true faith taught to you by your grandmother Lois and your 

mother Eunice.

My advice to you, Timothy, is to continue doing what you have learned and 

believe, because I know that your grandmother and your mother taught you 

well. 
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From childhood you have known the Scriptures. Those Scriptures can teach 

you about salvation through Jesus.

All Scripture is given by God. It can be used to teach what is right or to point 

out what is bad. Scripture can be used to correct bad behavior and to show 

how to do right. These things will help you be ready for all good works.”

Paul’s letter reminded me to keep doing what I have learned in Scripture and 

to keep learning about Jesus. 

— B A S E D  O N  1  T I M O T H Y  1 : 1 - 5 ;  3 : 1 4 - 1 7 

APPLY BIBLE TRUTHS
 • Point out that Timothy kept learning about and telling others of Jesus as he grew 

up. Explain that as an adult he even went on missionary journeys with Paul.

 • Ask how people today can continue to learn about Jesus as they grow. (reading 

the Bible, praying, memorizing Bible verses, thinking about God, listening at church, 

listening to the words of church songs, listening to the pastor and parents, playing 

games that teach about the Bible, and so on)

►Show the “Paul Wrote a Letter to Timothy: Life Action” video. 

 • Ask what Chuck said that Dr. Macklamore would never finish doing. (learning 

everything there is to know about Jesus) Ask why people should never stop trying 

to learn more about Jesus.

REVIEW
►Show the Teaching Picture.

 • Invite the kids to tell who is in the picture and what the person is doing. Ask how 

old they think the person might be. Remind kids that people can learn about 

Jesus all of their lives.

 • Ask the questions for this session, then continue the review by telling the kids to 

stand if you read a statement about Timothy and to sit if you read a statement 

about Paul. Use these: My mother and grandmother taught me about God. (T); I 

wrote letters to a young man. (P); I thanked God for my friend every day and every 

night. (P); I was sad when my friend went away. (T); I learned to keep believing in 

Jesus. (T); I met Lois and Eunice when I went to their town. (P); I learned that all 

Scripture comes from God. (T)

PeoPle can learn about Jesus all of their lives.LIFE POINT
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LIVE IT OUT 

CHOICE 1
►Hand-y Headbands

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Recall together things Paul told Timothy about Scripture. (Scripture can be used 

to teach what is right; to point out what is bad; to correct bad behavior; and to 

show how to do right.) Call attention to the fact that Paul urged Timothy to keep 

learning from the Scriptures. Let kids name ways they can learn from the Bible, 

such as going to Vacation Bible School and Sunday School, learning worship 

songs, listening to the pastor, listening to parents, reading the Bible and Bible 

storybooks, and learning Bible verses. 

3. Guide each child to cut out four hand prints and to print on each one a different 

way to keep learning about Jesus all of their lives. As the kids work, help one child 

at a time to wrap a strip of paper around her head and tape it together. Trim any 

extra paper. 

4. Explain that as kids complete their handprints, they can tape them to the 

headbands.

5. Challenge the kids to use the headbands to remind them to do the things that 

will help them keep learning about Jesus all of their lives. 

CHOICE 2 
►Learning About Jesus Photo Prayer Walk

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Use the questions for this session to help kids recall today’s Bible story. 

3. Suggest the group walk around the church to see and take pictures of people of 

all ages learning about Jesus. Explain to the kids that they will stop, take a photo, 

pray for the different groups, and leave notes telling that they prayed. Ask each 

child to print on a paper We prayed for you.

4. Lead the group past the nursery area. Explain that even babies are taught that 

God loves them. Take a picture of the kids in front of the nursery area. Invite a 

volunteer to pray that the kids in the nursery area will learn of God’s love. Tape 

one note on the door. Continue to visit areas for students, adults, and senior 

adults, plus any other groups your church has. At each location, take a picture of 

the people there, ask a volunteer to pray that the people will keep learning about 

Jesus, and leave a note.

5. Back in the classroom, look at all the pictures. Pray that the kids in the group will 

continue to learn about Jesus all their lives.

CHOICE 1 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Two-inch wide strips 
of paper (long enough 
to encircle kids’ heads), 
scissors, tape, construction 
paper, and pencils

CHOICE 2 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Pack Item 27: “Unit 3 
Questions”

 ›A cell phone with photo 
capabilities (or a camera 
or other electronic device), 
plain paper, thin markers, 
and tape

Note: Need a large-group 
worship option? Learn more 
about Bible Studies For Life: 
Kids Worship at www.lifeway.
com/biblestudiesforlife/kids.
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CHOICE 3
►Video-gram Ventures

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Recall together today’s Bible story.

3. Ask the kids to name Bible stories about Jesus. Write their answers on the paper. 

Explain that video-grams are online mobile videos that people can share on their 

electronic devices. Suggest that kids can help others learn more about Jesus by 

creating and sending video-grams of Bible stories about Jesus. Help kids choose a 

Bible story from the list they made. Decide together what people are needed and 

what those people will say. Make notes of kids’ decisions. Let the kids practice the 

Bible story at least one time before recording them with a cell phone or a tablet. 

Send the video as a video-gram to the pastor or children’s minister and the kids’ 

parents.

4. If time allows, video kids acting out another Bible story about Jesus. 

5. Emphasize that people can learn about Jesus all of their lives. Challenge the boys 

and girls to read their Bibles and learn Bible verses to keep learning about Him.

WRAP UP

►Missions Emphasis:

 • Show the “Freddy’s Story” video. Comment that Freddy learned the difference 

between telling a story about Jesus and telling his own story about trusting Jesus 

as his Lord. 

 • Tell the kids you will be praying that they find opportunities to tell people about 

their faith in Jesus.

►Show the “Paul Wrote Timothy a Letter: Wrap Up” video. 

 • Repeat Psalm 66:16 using sign language. Encourage the kids to keep learning 

about God and Jesus all their lives.

 • Pray, thanking God for His help in obeying His instructions in the Bible.

 • Remind the kids to give their One Conversation™ pages to their parents.

►This week:

 • Plan to send post cards to the kids in your group. Send a set of Take Home Cards 

to any visitors or prospects for your group.

CHOICE 3 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›A cell phone or electronic 
tablet

 ›Paper and pencil or pen

 ›Contact kids’ parents and 
ask for their electronic 
contact information so 
you can send video-grams 
of their kids to them. Be 
sure parents give their 
permission for kids to be 
video-recorded.

WRAP UP

 ›DVD 

 ›“Bible Studies For Life: 
Kids Following God’s Plan 
Postcards” (005787492) 

 ›”Bible Studies for Life: Kids 
Take Home Cards” 

LIFE POINT PeoPle can learn about Jesus all of their lives. 
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